JOB OPENING

Teen Explainers

What’s a Teen Explainer?

Teen Explainers are young Museum staff who will use fun hands-on activities to engage Museum guests in creative science learning. Explainers will interact with guests in the Museum galleries to spark excitement and curiosity and expand guests' learning about Museum exhibits.

What Will You Do?

- Engage guests in the galleries
- Learn science process skills
- Create dynamic learning experiences
- Join other Teen Explainers on field trips to explore the natural world

Who Should Apply?

Students between the ages of 14 and 18 who like working with people, and are interested in learning new things.

Ready to Apply?

- Go to nhmu.utah.edu/TeenExplainers
- Applications are due September 25, 2019

Teen Explainers are young Museum staff who will use fun hands-on activities to engage Museum guests in creative science learning. Explainers will interact with guests in the Museum galleries to spark excitement and curiosity and expand guests' learning about Museum exhibits.
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